HKUGA COLLEGE
港大同學會書院
List of Textbooks for the School Year 2013-2014
SECONDARY 6

CORE SUBJECTS

CHINESE:
For reference:
1. 《朗文中文新詞典》(第三版) 朗文 192.00
   (袖珍繽面精裝版連全文光碟) (參考書)
2. 商務成語聯想詞林 商務 60.00

MATHEMATICS:

ELECTIVE SUBJECTS

BIOLOGY:
4. HKDSE Biology A Modern Approach W.K. Chan, K.K. Ng, D. Sy, Y.C. Fung, F.K. Ngan Aristo 113.00
   Book 5 – Human Physiology: Regulation and Control (with DVD-ROM 5-8)
5. HKDSE Biology A Modern Approach W.K. Chan, K.K. Ng, D. Sy, Y.C. Fung, F.K. Ngan Aristo 113.00
   Book 6 – Applied Ecology

BUSINESS, ACCOUNTING AND FINANCIAL STUDIES:
6. BAFS in the New World Vol. 3 Ho Pilot 137.00
   Financial Studies (Compulsory Part)

CHEMISTRY:
   Book 5 (Ch. 52 - Ch. 57,
   Industrial Chemistry) (with student's DVD-ROM 5-7, Examination Survival Guide 5 [2012 Revised Edition])
   Book 7 (Ch. 63 - Ch. 67,
   Analytical Chemistry) (with Examination Survival Guide 7 [2012 Revised Edition])

ECONOMICS:
9. Economics Inquiry for HKDSE – Pang Ming Fai, Ng Kei Ling, Leung Kwok Kit Aristo 54.00
   Elective Part 1 (with Study Kit)
10. Economics Inquiry for HKDSE – Pang Ming Fai, Ng Kei Ling, Leung Kwok Kit Aristo 54.00
    Elective Part 2 (with Study Kit)

GEOGRAPHY:
11. Senior Secondary Exploring Geography 2 Ip Kim Wai, Lam Chi Chung, Sze Ming Hui, Wong Kam Fai, Yeung Kam Chuen Oxford 223.00
| 12. | New Senior Secondary Physics in Life (Elective Part): Atomic World (with Student’s DVD) | L.C. Lee | Longman | 135.00 |
| 13. | New Senior Secondary Physics in Life (Elective Part): Astronomy and Space Science (with Student’s DVD) | S.S. Tong | Longman | 135.00 |

Available At:

LING KEE BOOK STORE, LTD.

Shop Address:
Basement, Unicorn Trade Centre, 127-131 Des Voeux Road, Central, H.K.
Tel: 2545 1540 2545 1490 Fax: 2541 1383
Business Hours: Monday to Saturday 10:00 am - 8:00 pm; Sunday & Public Holidays: 12:00 noon - 6:00 pm

Basement, Chun Yee Building, 733 Nathan Road, Mongkok, Kowloon.
Tel: 2394 3486 Fax: 2393 3288
Business Hours: Monday to Sunday & Public Holidays 11:00 am - 9:00 pm

All textbooks in this booklist are **10% discount**.

書單編號(Booklist No.)： HK002234
Enquiry Telephone Hotline

To save time, please make your enquiry of the following information via our telephone hotline.

1) Bookstore addresses and business hours.
2) Textbook availability status in this textbook list.
3) Prepaid orders supply status.
4) Date and time of on-site textbook sales.

Telephone hotline: 2545 1540

Online Enquiry Service

Enjoy the convenience of checking the availability of textbook via Internet.

Please use our online enquiry service. You may browse our website: www.lingkee.com/lks to check the availability status of textbooks by keying in the booklist number printed on the cover of the booklist.

Remark: The availability of the textbooks in our website is for reference only.

Notes to parents / students:

1. The prices quoted in this textbook list are for reference only. Parents / students can purchase textbooks from any bookstores.

2. Students are entitled to 10% discount for purchasing all merchandises (except for discounted and stipulated items) by presenting their valid student cards at our cashier counter when patronage at our bookstores.

3. This booklist was printed in June, 2013.

4. School-based materials will be arranged by the subject teachers.